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I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1.1. The goals and objectives of the sports competition are: 

- popularization and development of Taekwon-Do GTF in the world; 

- improving the skills of athletes; 

- strengthening of international relations. 

1.2. Competitions are held in accordance with the Competition Rules and the 

Competition Regulations approved by the International Union of Public 

Associations “Global Taekwon-Do Federation of the GTF”. 

 

II. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF ORGANIZERS OF SPORTS 

COMPETITIONS 

 

1. MANAGEMENT OF PREPARATION AND COMPETITIONS 

 

1.1. The general management of the preparation and conduct of the competition is 

carried out by: 

1.1.1. International Union of Public Associations “Global Taekwon-Do Federation 

(GTF)” (hereinafter referred to as GTF); 

1.1.2. Public Association "Federation of Taekwon-Do GTF of the Kyrgyz Republic" 

(hereinafter - FT GTF); 

1.1.3. Directorate for Non-Olympic Sports of the Department of Physical Culture 

and Sports under the Ministry of Culture, Information, Sports and Youth Policy 

of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

1.2. Organizing Committee approved by the President of the GTF. 

1.3. Direct conduct of the competition is assigned to the main referee` panel (hereinafter 

referred to as – GSK), approved by the President of the GTF.   

1.4. GSK is responsible for compliance with all points of this provision-regulation. 

Appoints judges and controls the quality of their work. Accepts and takes into account in 

its work critical comments from the heads of sports organizations participating in these 

competitions. 

 

2. REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPANTS AND CONDITIONS FOR THEIR 

ADMISSION 
2.1. Athletes of national organizations developing Taekwon-Do GTF in the world-

members of the GTF are allowed to participate in the competition. 

2.2. To participate in the World Championship in Taekwon-Do GTF are allowed: 

- men and women aged 18-37; 

- men and women - veterans aged 38-50; 

- men and women - GOLD veterans 50 years and older. 

2.3. To participate in the World Championship in Taekwon-Do GTF are allowed: 

- juniors (15-17 years old) by date of birth; 

- boys and girls (12-14 years old) by date of birth; 

- boys and girls (10-11 years old) by date of birth. 

2.4. The technical qualification of the athletes must be: 

           – men and women, veterans - not lower than 1 dan (black belt) and not higher than 

5 dan (black belt). 
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- juniors (15-17 years old) not lower than 2 gyp (red belt) and not higher than 3 dan 

(black belt); 

- boys and girls (12-14 years old) not lower than 2 gyp (red belt) and not higher than 

2 dan (black belt); 

- boys and girls (10-11 years old) not lower than 4 gyp (blue belt) and not higher 

than 1 dan (black belt). 

2.5. The admission of athletes is carried out in the presence of: 

2.5.1. Official Application for participation, certified by the head of the national 

organization - a single one from the country; 

2.5.2. Medical insurance (against accidents or injuries associated with the training 

process and Taekwon-Do tournaments); 

2.5.3. GTF certificate (for black belts), certificate of a national organization (for 

Colored belts), confirming the technical qualification of an athlete; 

2.5.4. A document proving the identity of the athlete (passport of a citizen of the 

country or birth certificate). 

2.6. To participate in competitions, an athlete must have the Equipment of the 

established sample (Required a complete set!!!): 

2.6.1. Dobok Taekwon-do GTF; 

2.6.2. head protection (helmet) Taekwon-Do GTF, mandatory from 6 years old; 

2.6.3. protective overlays for hands (gloves) Taekwon-Do GTF (with an open 

palm); 

2.6.4. protective leg pads (feet) Taekwon-Do GTF; 

2.6.5. shin protection (shields) Taekwon-Do GTF, mandatory from 10 years old; 

2.6.6. protection of the groin area (bandage); 

2.6.7. protection of teeth (cap), mandatory from 8 years old; 

2.6.8. chest protection (protector) for women, mandatory from 12 years old; 

2.6.9. forearm protection (shields), optional. 

2.7.  According to the GTF Competition Rules, the Colored of the equipment (helmet, 

gloves and feet) must match the colored of the competitor's corner (blue or red). 

2.8. No more than two participants per category are allowed to participate in individual 

disciplines from each national organization. 

2.9. One team from each national organization is allowed in the team competitions in the 

disciplines " pattern-team competition", "fight - team competition", "board breaking - 

team competition", "special technique - team competition"; in the discipline of tag-

team (stop-point-team competition), “pattern-pair”, two teams. 

2.10. The Host Party has the right to enter two squads (no more than 4 people) in each 

category in individual competitions, 2 teams in team competitions, 3 teams in tag-team 

(stop-point-team competitions) and pattern-pair discipline . 

2.11. The composition of the team in the disciplines " pattern-team competition", "duel-

team competition", "stop-point-team competition" is formed separately for each 

discipline. 
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3. CLOTHES 

3.1. The clothes of judges must comply with the rules of Taekwon-Do GTF: dark blue 

jacket (standard patterns), dark blue trousers, long-sleeved white shirt (without 

additional patterns, letters, and other decorations), dark blue tie (standard pattern), 

white sports shoes. 

3.2. Coaches who are second to a performing athlete must be dressed in a sports suit and 

sports shoes. 

3.3. Competitors must have dobok GTF, in accordance with the established rules. 

 

III. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT SPORT COMPETITION 

1. Place and dates of the event 

 

Venue: Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek, sports and entertainment complex "Bishkek Arena", 

Vinogradnaya street, 1/3. 

Dates: July 24-31, 2023 

 

2. COMPETITION PROGRAM 

July 24 (Monday): 

From 9:00 am - the day of arrival of the participants of the competition. 

 

July 25 (Tuesday): 

09.00-20.00 - weigh-in, credentials committee, admission to competitions of 

national organizations (by appointment). 

 

July 26 (Wednesday): 

09.00-14.00 - certification and technical seminar; 

15:00-19:00 - refereeing briefing for competition referees; 

19:00-20:00 - briefing by representatives of teams - national organizations. 

 

July 27 (Thursday): 

9:00-13:45 - World Championship among men and women, veterans (all ages and 

all disciplines); 

14:00 - 15.00 - Official opening of the competition. 

15.00-20.00 - Continuation of the first competition day. 

 

July 28 (Friday): 

9:00-20.00 - World championship among juniors and juniors 15-17 years old, boys 

and girls 12-14 years old, boys and girls 10-11 years old (all disciplines), 

competitions among people with intellectual disabilities. 

 

July 29 (Saturday): 

9:00-20.00 - Colored Belt Festival among 12-14 years old, juniors and juniors 15-17 

years old and among men and women (all ages). 
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July 30 (Sunday): 

9:00-20.00 - Colored Belt Festival for boys and girls aged 6-7 and 8-9, boys and 

girls 10-11. 

 

July 31 (Monday) - the day of departure of the competitors. 

 

Weigh-in on the day of the competition is NOT CARRIED OUT!!! 

 

3. COMPETITION PARTICIPANTS 

 

MEN AND WOMEN 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCES 

 

" Patterns" (formal complex): 

MEN                     WOMEN 

Patterns  - 1 dan  

Patterns  - 2 dan  

Patterns  - 3 dan  

Patterns  - 4 dan  

  Patterns  - 5 dan 

Patterns  - 1 dan  

Patterns  - 2 dan  

Patterns  - 3 dan  

Patterns  - 4 dan  

  Patterns  - 5 dan  

  
 

"Sparring" (fight, matsogi, weight category): 

MEN                           WOMEN 
weight category 58 kg  weight category 52 kg  

weight category 64 kg  weight category 58 kg  

weight category 70 kg  weight category 64 kg  

weight category 76 kg  weight category 70 kg  

weight category 82 kg  weight category 76 kg  

weight category 82+ kg  weight category 76+ kg  

 

"Point-stop sparring" (stop-point-weight category): 

MEN                           WOMEN 
weight category 58 kg  weight category 52 kg  

weight category 64 kg  weight category 58 kg  

weight category 70 kg  weight category 64 kg  

weight category 76 kg  weight category 70 kg  

weight category 82 kg  weight category 76 kg  

weight category 82+ kg  weight category 76+ kg  

 

Power breaking: 

MEN                                                                                     WOMEN 
breaking boards - punching breaking boards - hit with the edge of the palm 

breaking boards - hit with the edge of the palm board breaking - side kick 

board breaking - side kick board breaking - circular kick 

board breaking - circular kick   

breaking boards - roundhouse kick   
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Special technique: 

MEN                                                                                        WOMEN 
special technique - side kick special technique - side kick 

special technique - straight high kick special technique - straight high kick 

special technique - high round kick 

special technique - high round kick 

special technique - high side kick 

special technique - high round kick with a turn   

special technique - side high kick with a turn 

special technique - high side kick   

 

 

TEAM PERFORMANCE 

 

 Pattern couple  

Two pairs per country allowed 

1 MAN+1 WOMAN 
 

Team Pattern (pattern team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

MEN                                                                      WOMEN 

1 division (5 +1 people)                                       1 division (3+1 people) 
                                       

 

Team sparring (duel - team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

MEN                                                                     WOMEN 

1 division (5 +1 people)                                       1 division (3+1 people) 

 

Tag team (stop point - team competition) 

Two teams per country allowed 

MEN                                                              WOMEN 

1 division (3 people)                                   1 division (3 people) 

 

 

Power breaking - team competition  

One team per country allowed 

MEN                                                                   WOMEN 

1 division (5 people)                                    1 division (3 people) 

 

Special technique - team competition 

One team per country allowed 

MEN                                                                    WOMEN 

1 division (5 people)                                1 division (3 people) 
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Juniors - 15-17 years old 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCES 

 
" Patterns" (formal complex) 

JUNIORS                   JUNIORS 
Patterns - 2-1 gyp                                                       Patterns- 2-1 gyp 

Patterns 1 dan 

Patterns 2 dan 

Patterns 3 dan   

 

Patterns 1 dan 

Patterns 2 dan 

Patterns 3 dan 

 

 

1. Хъёнг 11-15 упражнений  

              (1-2 Даны)                   (1821251811Я) 

2.Хъёнг 19-27 упражнений 

               (3-4 Даны)                  (1821241811Я) 

 

1. Хъёнг 11-15 упражнений  

              (1-2 Даны)                   (1821251811Я) 

2.Хъёнг  19-27 упражнений 

               (3-4 Даны)                 (1821241811Я) 

 
 

"Sparring" (fight, matsogi, weight category): 

JUNIORS       JUNIORS 
1. weight category 46 kg  1. weight category 40 kg  

2. weight category 52 kg  2. weight category 46 kg  

3. weight category 58 kg  3. weight category 52 kg  

4. weight category 64 kg  4. weight category 58 kg  

5. weight category 70 kg  5. weight category 64 kg  

6. weight category 76 kg  6. weight category 70 kg  

7. weight category 76+ kg  7. weight category 70+ kg  

 

"Point-stop sparring" (stop-point-weight category): 

JUNIORS       JUNIORS 
1. weight category 46 kg  1. weight category 40 kg  

2. weight category 52 kg  2. weight category 46 kg  

3. weight category 58 kg  3. weight category 52 kg  

4. weight category 64 kg  4. weight category 58 kg  

5. weight category 70 kg  5. weight category 64 kg  

6. weight category 76 kg  6. weight category 70 kg  

7. weight category 76+ kg  7. weight category 70+ kg  

 

Special technique: 

JUNIORS                                                             JUNIORS 
special technique - side kick special technique - side kick    

special technique - straight high kick special technique - straight high kick    

special technique - high round kick 

special technique - high round kick 

special technique - high side kick 

 

  

special technique - high round kick with a turn      

special technique - side high kick with a turn 

special technique - high side kick      
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TEAM PERFORMANCE 

 

Pattern couple  

Two pairs per country allowed 

1 JUNIOR + 1 JUNIOR 

 

Team Pattern (pattern -team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

JUNIORS                                                                  JUNIORS 

1 division (5 +1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 

                                     

Team sparring (duel - team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

JUNIORS                                                                 JUNIORS 

1 division (5 +1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 
 

Tag team (stop point - team competition): 

Two teams per country allowed 

JUNIORS                                                                JUNIORS 

1 division (3 people)                                            1 division (3 people) 
 

Boys and girls - 12-14 years old 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCES 

 

" Patterns " (formal complex) 

BOYS  
Patterns - 2-1 gyp 

GIRLS 
Patterns - 2-1 gyp 

Patterns 1 dan 

Patterns 2 dan 

 

Patterns 1 dan 

Patterns 2 dan 

 

"Sparring" (fight, matsogi, weight category): 

BOYS       GIRLS 
1. weight category 35 kg  1. weight category 35 kg  

2. weight category 40 kg  2. weight category 40 kg  

3. weight category 45 kg  3. weight category 45 kg  

4. weight category 50 kg  4. weight category 50 kg  

5. weight category 55 kg  5. weight category 55 kg  

6. weight category 60 kg  6. weight category 60 kg  

7. weight category 65 kg  7. weight category 65 kg  

8. weight category 65+ kg  8. weight category 65+ kg  

 

"Point-stop sparring" (stop-point-weight category):BOYS     

              GIRLS 
1. weight category 35 kg  1. weight category 35 kg   

2. weight category 40 kg  2. weight category 40 kg   

3. weight category 45 kg  3. weight category 45 kg   

4. weight category 50 kg  4. weight category 50 kg   

5. weight category 55 kg  5. weight category 55 kg   
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6. weight category 60 kg  6. weight category 60 kg   

7. weight category 65 kg  7. weight category 65 kg   

8. weight category 65+ kg  8. weight category 65+ kg   

 

 

TEAM PERFORMANCE 

 

Pattern couple 

Two pairs per country allowed 

1 BOY + 1 GIRL 

 

Team Pattern (Pattern -team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

BOYS                                                                     GIRLS 

1 division (5+1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 

                                       

Team sparring (duel - team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

BOYS                                                                    GIRLS 

1 division (5+1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 
 

 Tag team (stop point - team competition): 

Two teams per country allowed 

BOYS                                                                    GIRLS 

1 division (3 people)                                           1 division (3 people) 

 

Boys and girls - 10-11 years old 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCES 

"Patterns" (formal complex) 

BOYS   
Patterns - 4-3 gyp        

GIRLS 
Patterns - 4-3 gyp        

Patterns - 2-1 gyp                   
Patterns 1 dan                   

Patterns - 2-1 gyp                  
Patterns 1 dan 

 

"Sparring" (fight, matsogi, weight category): 

BOYS       GIRLS 
1. weight category 26 kg  1. weight category 26 kg  

2. weight category 30 kg  2. weight category 30 kg  

3. weight category 34 kg  3. weight category 34 kg  

4. weight category 38 kg  4. weight category 38 kg  

5. weight category 43 kg  5. weight category 43 kg  

6. weight category 48 kg  6. weight category 48 kg  

7. weight category 53 kg  7. weight category 53 kg  

8. weight category 53+ kg  8. weight category 53+ kg  
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"Point-stop sparring" (stop-point-weight category): 

BOYS       GIRLS 
1. weight category 26 kg  1. weight category 26 kg   

2. weight category 30 kg  2. weight category 30 kg   

3. weight category 34 kg  3. weight category 34 kg   

4. weight category 38 kg  4. weight category 38 kg   

5. weight category 43 kg  5. weight category 43 kg   

6. weight category 48 kg  6. weight category 48 kg   

7. weight category 53 kg  7. weight category 53 kg   

8. weight category 53+ kg  8. weight category 53+ kg   

 

TEAM PERFORMANCE 

Pattern couple  

Two pairs per country allowed 

1 BOY + 1 GIRL 

 

Team Pattern (pattern -team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

BOYS                                                      GIRLS 

1 division (5+1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 

                                       

Team sparring (duel - team competition): 

One team per country allowed 

BOYS                                                      GIRLS 

1 division (5+1 people)                                        1 division (3+1 people) 
 

Tag team (stop point - team competition): 

Two teams per country allowed 

BOYS                                                      GIRLS 

1 division (3)                                            1 division (3)  
 

 

4. APPLICATIONS FOR PARTICIPATION 

4.1. Preliminary applications of the established form (Appendix 1) for participation in the 

competitions are submitted to the GTF headquarters until June 20, 2023 by e-mail: 

gtf.infotkd@gmail.com and a copy of the application is sent to the mail: 

gtf.kg@yandex.ru. 

4.2. Applications for participation in competitions are accepted through the 

gtf.issportevent.com portal until July 10, 2023. The original application for participation 

is submitted to the commission for the admission of athletes to competitions. 

4.4. Teams or athletes who arrived without a preliminary application will not be allowed 

to compete!!! 

4.5. Any change in the application during the weigh-in (change in weight, gyp, dan, data 

of the athlete, lines of participation) - is paid additionally in the amount of $ 10 for each 

athlete. 
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5. CONDITIONS FOR SUMMING UP 

 

5.1. Winners and prize-winners in individual and team competitions are determined in 

accordance with the current Rules for holding competitions in Taekwon-Do GTF. 

5.2. Summing up the results of the team standings: an athlete who takes 1st place brings 3 

points to the team standings, 2nd place - 2 points, 3rd place - 1 point. 

 

6. AWARDING WINNERS AND PRIZES 

6.1. Athletes - winners and prize-winners (1,2,3 places) in individual events of the sports 

competition program are awarded with medals, diplomas of the Department of Physical 

Culture and Sports under the Ministry of Culture, Information, Sports and Youth Policy of 

the Kyrgyz Republic. 

6.2. Teams-winners and prize-winners (1,2,3 places) in the team events of the program of 

sports competitions are awarded with cups. Athletes-members of these teams are awarded 

medals and diplomas of the Department of Physical Culture and Sports under the Ministry 

of Culture, Information, Sports and Youth Policy of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

6.3. According to the results of the team event, sports national teams are awarded with 

cups of the corresponding degree and diplomas. 

6.4. Additionally, prizes may be set by sponsors and other organizations. 

6.5. Athletes who become the absolute winners in the age group 10-11 years old, 12-14 

years old (3 first places in the personal disciplines "pattern ", "sparring", "point-stop 

sparring") are awarded with cups. Athletes who become absolute winners in the age group 

of 15-17 years (4 first places in the personal disciplines "pattern ", "sparring", "point-stop 

sparring", "special technique") are awarded with cups. Athletes who become the absolute 

winners in the age group of 18 + years (5 first places in the individual disciplines "pattern 

", "sparring", "point-stop sparring", "special technique", "power breaking") are awarded 

with cups. 

 

IV. FINANCING TERMS 

 

All expenses (travel, meals, accommodation for participants in the competition, 

team representatives, coaches and judges) are at the expense of the sending organizations. 

The organizer of the competition provides free meals to all working judges on the days of 

the competition. 

V. COST OF THE APPLICATION FEE 

 

According to the decision of the Presidium of the GTF, the cost of the entry fee for the 

World Championship in Taekwon-Do GTF is: 

6.1. for one discipline $50, 

6.2. for each subsequent discipline 10$. 
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VI. MEDICAL SUPPORT 

To ensure the provision of timely medical and emergency medical care in the competition 

hall, a medical care team (consisting of 1 doctor and 1 nurse) is on duty throughout all 

competition days throughout the day of the competition, as well as an ambulance team 

with special vehicles - one team each competition day. 

 

VII. EVENT SAFETY 

In order to ensure the safety of the competition, security guards are on duty at the key 

checkpoints of the competition venue and at the places of residence of national teams 

located in hotels provided by the organizers of the competition. Also controllers-managers 

and other employees ensuring public order and public safety during the event during all 

competition days throughout the day (until the end of each day of the competition). 

 

 

VIII. PARTICIPANTS' INSURANCE 

 Participation in competitions is carried out only if there are supporting documents 

on life and health insurance against accidents for each participant in the Competition, 

which are submitted to the commission for the admission of participants during 

registration. 

Participants are insured at the expense of sending organizations. 

 

 

IX. ACCOMMODATION 

        The accommodation of the national teams will be carried out in the hotels 

recommended by the organizers of the competition. The cost of living per day per person 

will be: $ 30-45, depending on the hotel, in standard rooms (2,3-bed) with breakfast. 

Hotels are located 10-15 minutes from the competition venue. Bookings are made until 

June 20th deadline. The organizers of the competition will pay for 5 delegates of the 

sports national team from each country who will bring athletes to the competition. 

For clarifying questions about accommodation, please call: +996 (559) 11-22-22. 

 

XII. TRANSFER 

 

Meeting service from the airport to the hotel. On the day of the competition, organization 

of transfer from the hotel to the sports and entertainment complex "Bishkek Arena". 

For clarifying transfer questions, please call: +996 (559) 11-22-22. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


